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● Please make sure your phone or computer is muted to minimize background noise. 
○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Mute.” 

● Please make sure you have turned off your camera to save bandwidth and prevent any connectivity 
issues.

○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Stop Video.”

● Please submit questions during the presentation in the “Chat” function located on the bottom of your 
screen. 

Zoom Meeting Preparation

If you require an interpreter or have other 
accessibility needs for future LDOE 
meetings, please contact 
LDOEcommunications@la.gov. 

mailto:ldoecommunications@la.gov


System Leaders Monthly 
Call

April 9, 2021
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Agenda

I. Strong Start 2020

II. Operations

III. Career and College Readiness

IV. Equity, Inclusion, and Opportunities

V. School System Relations

VI. Teaching and Learning

VI. Call Summary

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-believes/meet-the-ldoe-team-2020.pdf?sfvrsn=e28c991f_10
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Updated LDH Guidance: Physical Distancing in Schools

Based upon the Center for Disease Control’s (CDC) updated K-12 school guidance, which reflects 
the latest science on physical distance between students in classrooms, Louisiana Department of 
Health now recommends that, with universal masking, students should maintain a distance of at 
least three feet in classroom settings. Setting specific guidance includes the following:

● In elementary schools, CDC recommends all students remain at least three feet apart in 
classrooms where mask use is universal — regardless of whether community transmission is 
low, moderate, substantial, or high. 

● In middle and high schools, CDC also recommends students should be at least three feet 
apart in classrooms where mask use is universal and in communities where transmission is 
low, moderate, or substantial.

● Middle school students and high school students should be at least six feet apart in 
communities where transmission is high, if cohorting is not possible.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/operation-strategy.html#anchor_1616080023247
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/more/science-and-research/transmission_k_12_schools.html
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Graduation Ceremony Guidance 

The Office of State Fire Marshal released guidance for graduation ceremonies on March 
7. This guidance includes the following general revisions: 

• Graduation events must be controlled by invitations, ticket sales, or by 
reservations.

• Seating areas shall be provided for all proposed attendees in an arrangement that 
provides for social distancing. Patrons shall remain masked, seated, and socially 
distanced and shall not congregate in groups outside of immediate household 
members.

• The fire marshal has issued guidance based on the type of venue where the 
ceremony will take place. 

Please contact LDOECOVID19support@la.gov with questions.

https://opensafely.la.gov/DownloadFile.ashx?ID=82&TBL=tblPubliclinks
mailto:LDOECOVID19support@la.gov
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Regulatory Flexibility Guidance: Graduating Seniors

Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the Board of Elementary and Secondary 
Education (BESE) has granted additional opportunities for high school seniors to meet 
the LEAP 2025 and Career Diploma IBC credentialing requirement.

The aforementioned opportunities are available to high school seniors who meet the 
following qualifications:

1. Met all other graduation requirements

2. Attempted all LEAP 2025 assessments at least one time

3. Were enrolled during the spring 2021 semester and are graduating by August 31, 
2021

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/strong-start-2020/eoc-graduation-waiver-option-2020-2021.pdf?sfvrsn=f7b46718_2
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/strong-start-2020/eoc-graduation-waiver-option-2020-2021.pdf?sfvrsn=f7b46718_2
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Regulatory Flexibility Guidance: Graduating Seniors
All high school seniors who meet the qualifications have the option to substitute the following in lieu of the LEAP 2025 high 
school assessment requirement and/or Career Diploma credential requirement:

LEAP 2025 Substitution Opportunities

1. An ACT composite score of 17 or higher for all students; or

2. An ACT subject score of 17 or higher in the corresponding LEAP 2025 high school assessment; or

3. A score of Silver or better on ACT WorkKeys for students pursuing a Career Diploma; or

4. The student participates in 20 or more extended learning hours per LEAP 2025 high school assessment subject pair for 
which the student has yet to achieve level 2 (approaching basic/fair) or above, with such instruction provided by a 
qualified teacher. A template will be provided to LEAs to document the extended learning hours and the level of 
achievement.

a. School systems will determine the number of extended learning hours needed (minimum 20) and the 
assessment method used to determine whether or not the student is performing at the equivalent of 
Approaching Basic.

b. Qualified teacher is defined as holding a valid and current teaching certification or a final COMPASS evaluation 
of Effective: Emerging or better.
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Regulatory Flexibility Guidance: Graduating Seniors

All high school seniors who meet the qualifications have the option to substitute the 
following in lieu of the LEAP 2025 high school assessment requirement and/or Career 
Diploma credential requirement:

Career Diploma IBC Credentialing Requirement Substitution 

1. WorkKeys Silver and above can also substitute for an IBC credential for the purpose of 
meeting graduation requirements for Career Diploma students.

A FAQ document will be forthcoming to provide more details on inputting the updated 
waiver into STS and answer additional questions surrounding the policy. 

Please contact highschoolacademics@la.gov with questions. 

mailto:highschoolacademics@la.gov
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National Reopening Leaders

American Enterprise Institute’s Return to Learn Tracker ranked Louisiana No. 7 in the 
nation for the highest number of students participating in face-to-face learning as of 
March 15, 2021. 
• Louisiana’s school reopening plan was ranked as the eighth most aggressive in the 

nation on the tracker prior to March 15. 

• The Return to Learn Tracker is a tool developed by the American Enterprise 
Institute's Education Policy Studies department, in partnership with The College 
Crisis Initiative of Davidson College, that captures how U.S. public school districts' 
instructional models change during the coronavirus pandemic.

https://www.returntolearntracker.net/
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National Reopening Leaders

LSU’s 2021 Louisiana Survey found that 77 percent of parents are satisfied with the 

instruction provided by their child’s school during the pandemic.

• Forty-three percent of parents reported being “very satisfied.”

• Fifty-six percent of parents think their child learned less over the past year than 

they would have if not for the pandemic.

• The 2021 Louisiana Survey is sponsored by the Reilly Center for Media & Public 

Affairs at LSU’s Manship School of Mass Communication. 

• The mission of the survey is to establish benchmarks as well as to capture change 

in residents’ assessments of state government services.

http://pprllsu.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Louisiana-Survey-2021-Report-2-Pandemic.pdf
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National Reopening Leaders

Harvard University’s Opportunity Insights data shows Louisiana students led  nation for 

math gains from May 2020 to March 2021.

• Louisiana students’ performance was up 31 percent on Zearn math app, compared 

to 10 percent nationally.

• Louisiana experienced steepest drop in the nation (50 percent) after schools had 

been closed for six weeks last spring.

• Opportunity Insights tracks progress of students nationwide who use an online 

learning platform created by Zearn Math.

https://opportunityinsights.org/
https://www.the74million.org/theres-an-app-for-that-how-louisiana-students-bounced-back-from-a-nation-leading-drop-in-math-performance-and-kept-going/
https://www.the74million.org/theres-an-app-for-that-how-louisiana-students-bounced-back-from-a-nation-leading-drop-in-math-performance-and-kept-going/


Operations
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Super App Update

Date Action

Mid-March School systems revise Super App

Late March Competitive allocations final determinations

April 9 School system plans receive approval and funding notifications

April 15 Super App funding webinar

April 20 BESE considers proposed allocations
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From a Strong Start to Believe! and Achieve!
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Believe! and Achieve! Planning Guidance

                    Believe! Launch Webinar                                       Achieve! Launch Webinar

More information can be accessed in the Pandemic Relief Guidance and Resources Library.

Please contact LDOE.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.

https://youtu.be/oG-LO5cGn54
https://youtu.be/ABRALX-_59Y
https://louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/pandemic-relief-guidance-and-resources-library
mailto:LDOEgrantshelpdesk@la.gov
https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/operations/believe!-launch-presentation-(03-30-21).pdf?sfvrsn=bbfc6718_2
https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/achieve/achieve!-launch-presentation-(03-30-21).pdf?sfvrsn=e7fc6718_6
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ESSER II Funding Timeline and Support

To support school systems in using this money in a strategic, priorities-based manner, LDOE will 
released the Achieve! Planning and Guidance document with evidenced-based best practices. 

Please contact LDOE.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/operations/achieve!-planning-guidance.pdf?sfvrsn=25d36718_16
mailto:LDOEgrantshelpdesk@la.gov
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Pandemic Relief Funding:
Strategic Budget Planning Support

LEAs will be provided two opportunities to attend strategic budget planning support 
sessions:

1. Workshop
a. One-time engagement for school systems leaders led by national experts 

2. Comprehensive strategic budgeting support
a. Partner with experts in a multi-session cohort over the summer

Interested LEAs are encouraged to complete a Strategic Budget Planning Support form 
by Friday, April 16. This form will be shared in next week’s newsletter. 

Please contact LDOE.grantshelpdesk@la.gov with questions.

mailto:LDOE.grantshelpdesk@la.gov
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Emergency Preparedness and Recovery

The Department is creating a Emergency Preparedness and Recovery Dashboard to collect preparedness 
and recovery status information that will enable LDOE to support school systems with emergency 
management in Louisiana schools. 

LDOE’s Contact Form has been updated to include an Emergency Preparedness and Recovery Contact 
role. LEA’s are asked to add their Emergency Preparedness and Recovery Contact to this form by May 1. 
Access the Department’s guide for assistance with completing the contact form.  

The Department will host a webinar for these contacts at the start of hurricane season and will continue 
to meet with them throughout the year. Additional information, including webinar details, will be shared 
in the coming weeks. Visit the Department’s Emergency Preparedness and Recovery webpage to access 
emergency preparedness and recovery guidance and resources.

Please contact LDOEcommunications@la.gov with questions.

https://form.jotform.com/LDOE/ldoe-contact-list
https://form.jotform.com/LDOE/ldoe-contact-list
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/guide-to-louisiana-school-system-contact-form.pdf?sfvrsn=95439c1f_10
https://louisianabelieves.com/resources/about-us/emergency-preparedness-and-recovery
mailto:LDOEcommunications@la.gov


Career and College Readiness
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Believe to Achieve: Louisiana ACT®NOW
The Louisiana ACT® NOW program provides funding to purchase pre-billed ACT test vouchers for eligible 
students in grades 12 and 10. To receive reimbursement for vouchers, school systems shall submit a completed 
application that includes specific programmatic, physical and accountability assurances no later than April 17. 
Vouchers purchased from ACT must be used for one of three administrations as outlined below.  

Test Date Registration Deadline

April 17 March 12

June 12 May 7

July 17 June 18

The cost of vouchers for ACT without writing is $55 per student, and there will be no refund for unused 
vouchers. Please contact meredith.mcgovern@la.gov with questions. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/career-and-college-readiness/louisiana-act-now.pdf?sfvrsn=766f6618_2
https://form.jotform.com/210525802921044
https://form.jotform.com/210525802921044
mailto:meredith.mcgovern@la.gov
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Financial Aid Planning

The FAFSA is the form for state and federal financial aid for postsecondary endeavors. 
As a requirement of the IGP planning process throughout high school, every senior, as a 
requirement for graduation, must complete a FAFSA or have a waiver in place. School 
systems that want to know their school’s rate can visit the LOSFA Compete to Complete 
site, contact the Department, or ask System Relations staff.

Any waivers issued for the Financial Aid Planning graduation requirement will be 
reviewed during the graduation cohort verification process and must be present for 
students to count in the cohort graduation rate. 

Please contact ldefinanicalaid@la.gov with questions. 

https://competetocompletela.org/
mailto:ldefinanicalaid@la.gov
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Super Summer Institute

The dynamic 2021 Jump Start Super Summer Institute Catalogue provides a list of 
professional development and training opportunities available this summer. This list 
will be released in next week’s newsletter. It is not comprehensive and will continue to 
be updated as additional training options are confirmed. Schools systems can submit 
training opportunities and/or training requests to jumpstart@la.gov for review. 

Registration costs are paid directly to the provider. Carl Perkins and Career 
Development Funds are eligible funding sources for registration.

Please contact jumpstart@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/jumpstart/2021-super-summer-institute.pdf
mailto:jumpstart@la.gov
mailto:jumpstart@la.gov
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Ninth Grade Academy Discussion Panel

The Department will host a Ninth Grade Academy Discussion Panel on April 20 at 2 p.m. 

This one-hour session will be led by a panel of experienced administrators with Tara Madden, Chief 
Program Officer of Talent Development Secondary, serving as session moderator. Each school leader will 
share a key practice that will be spotlighted to begin panel discussions. The practice spotlights will be 
followed by pre-designed discussions that are crafted to maximize the one hour time constraint and 
demonstrate the effectiveness of foundational pillar aligned strategy. Information needed to join the 
webinar is included below.

• Webinar Date and Time: April 20 at 2 p.m.

• Webinar Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/91519447782 

• Audience: High School Administrators

• Panelists:  Jemi Carlone, Belle Chasse High School | Lauren Leduff, Warren Easton High School |                  
Lindsey Spence, Zachary High School

Please contact raphael.curtis@la.gov with questions.

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/91519447782?pwd=ZjMwdjg5Z3B2M3VDS0lxcUVHbkJkZz09
mailto:raphael.curtis@la.gov


Equity, Inclusion, and Opportunities
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SPED Fellow Academy is a year-long, comprehensive development program for novice 
special education leaders (administrators) across the state. SPED Fellow will instill the 
knowledge and skills the next generation of special education leaders need to lead and 
sustain change to improve outcomes for students with disabilities. The second cohort 
of SPED Fellow will run in 2021-2022. This program is free for accepted participants. 

Interested leaders should complete the application by May 12. More information can 
be found on the SPED Fellow webpage. 

Please contact rachel.brown@la.gov with questions.

SPED Fellow Application Now Open

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/students-with-disabilities/2020-2021-sped-fellow-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=85349b1f_2
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSegQ2qKULApH75Y4pXHhicxm3-uhhP_dnbOsXc_jMpsS-Kb5w/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/students-with-disabilities/sped-fellow
mailto:rachel.brown@la.gov
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SPP/APR Parent Involvement Survey

Each year, the Department surveys parents on their perception of the quality of their child’s 
education and the quality of their relationship with their child’s school. Below is a timeline of this 
year’s parent survey. 

Timeline Milestone

March 2021 LDOE sends survey information to school systems for distribution 

March-June 2021 Survey window open

Summer 2021 LDOE analyzes results

Fall 2021 LDOE reports outcomes to school systems

February 2022 Outcomes reported in the Annual Performance Report 
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SPP/APR Parent Involvement Survey

Allen Parish East Carroll 
Parish

East 
Feliciana 
Parish

Jefferson 
Parish

Orleans 
Parish

Pointe 
Coupee 
Parish

Rapides 
Parish

Sabine 
Parish

St. Landry 
Parish

Vernon 
Parish

Webster 
Parish

West Carroll 
Parish

International 
School of LA

Avoyelles 
Public 
Charter

Educators 
for Quality 
Alternatives

ReNEW 
Schools

Success 
Preparatory 
Academy

Akili 
Academy

Iberville 
Charter 
Academy

LA Key 
Academy

Ben Franklin 
HS

Edna Karr HS Eleanor 
McMain 
Secondary

Robert Russa 
Moton 
Charter

Lake Forest 
Elem Charter

Rosenwald 
Collegiate 
Academy

IDEA Public 
Schools
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SPP/APR Parent Involvement Survey

Participating school systems will receive survey instructions for families to access the 
survey online. The survey is located on the Special Education Parent Involvement 
Survey page on the LDOE website. The survey will be available in Spanish, Vietnamese, 
and Arabic.

Please contact specialeducation@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/students-with-disabilities/louisiana-special-education-parent-involvement-survey
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/students-with-disabilities/louisiana-special-education-parent-involvement-survey
mailto:specialeducation@la.gov


School System Relations
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2022 Teacher of the Year Semifinalists

Allen Parish Lorie Miller Franklin Parish Indya Pruitt

Assumption Parish Rhea Blanchard Iberville Parish Michelle Lewis

Avoyelles Parish Cicely Jacob Jefferson Parish Michele Pellissier

Beauregard Parish Kaitlyn Richard Lincoln Parish Courtney Martin

Bossier Parish Steve Brown Orleans Parish Angela Comeaux-Goodly

Caddo Parish Carrie Loridans Ouachita Parish Angela Leach

Cameron Parish Courtney King Rapides Parish Jeff Kenimer

Central Community School District Kobie Griffin Richland Parish Ernest Hill

City of Monroe School District Karari Hanks St. Bernard Parish Annelise Cassar

Claiborne Parish Andrea Tinsley St. Charles Parish Brian Gough

DeSoto Parish Leah Darden St. James Parish Victoria Roussel

Evangeline Parish Kayla Joseph Zachary Community School District Brittini Matthews
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2022 Principal of the Year Semifinalists

Ascension Parish Jeremy Muse Pointe Coupee Parish Lacey Morel Bueche

Bossier Parish David Thrash Red River Parish John Dickey III

Caddo Parish Marco French Sabine Parish Cynthia Lewing

Calcasieu Parish Ronnie Harvey, Jr. St. James Parish Becky Louque

East Baton Rouge Parish Claudette Perkins St. Landry Parish Kellie Rabalais

Jackson Parish Chevonda Leonard St. Martin Parish Kevin Dugas

Jefferson Davis Parish Selena Gomes St. Mary Parish Shantell Toups

Lafayette Parish Ginger Richard St. Tammany Parish Amy Barrow

Lafourche Parish Gregory Cook Terrebonne Parish Darrell Dillard

Lincoln Parish Mary Wilks-Kilgore Vermilion Parish Patricia Gaspard

Livingston Parish John Hill Vernon Parish Karen Robertson

Plaquemines Parish Anna Lincoln West Baton Rouge Parish Cassandra "Cassy" Brou



Teaching and Learning



Louisiana
Literacy Launch



Creating and Monitoring 
Literacy Goals



High-Quality Core Literacy 

Instruction with Explicit 

Interventions and Extensions 



Ongoing Professional      

Growth



Essential Role of Family Literacy 

Engagement



Louisiana Literacy Landing Page
• Literacy Implementation for Leaders and Teachers

• Family Literacy Engagement Strategic Plan

• School System Literacy Roadmap

• Literacy Library

Please contact louisianaliteracy@la.gov with questions. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/louisiana-literacy
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/family-literacy-engagement-strategic-plan-for-schools-and-school-systems.pdf
mailto:LouisianaLiteracy@la.gov
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Importance of End-Of-Year Data Collections
• End of year data collections are open or will be opening over the next couple of 

months. These data submissions are important for things such as accountability, 
graduation and the close out of reporting for the 2020-21 school year.

• End of Year Collections: 

• School Calendar System (SPC) and Student Information System (SIS) - Open 
now to mid June

• Profile of Educational Personnel (PEP) - Opening end of April to early August

• Student Transcript System (STS) - Open now to end of September

• Annual Financial Reporting (AFR) - Opening end of summer to December

• Data Systems & User Support team is actively working with your data managers 
during these open collections.
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Preparation for the 2021-2022 School Year
April 1, school systems may begin submitting requests to the Department for changes to their 

school system and school information.

• 2021-2022 Sponsor Site Information Forms are now available for submitting information for 
new schools, closures, and/or change requests.  Note: Forms are not needed for changing 
information on school/LEA administrator, social media links, or clubs/sports; those can be 
made directly in the system by local Sponsor Site coordinators after system rollover June 1.

• June 25 is the deadline for submitting SPS forms for school closures and July 16 is the 
deadline for submitting school updates and new school requests.

• Please have data managers refer to the Sponsor Site (SPS) User Guide for guidance regarding 
the electronic forms.

Please contact kaylie.loupe@la.gov with questions.

https://form.jotform.com/210283659755161
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/school-system-support-toolbox
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EdLink 360 School System Working Group Update

● A successful working group kick off meeting was held on March 23 with over 85 
participants present from 27 traditional school systems and charter schools. 
THANK YOU!

● Working group committees were formed with group members divided into three 
groups: Planning, Training, and Implementation

● Working group participants will meet on the third Thursday of each month from 
April until EdLink 360 goes live in August 2021.

Project updates and resources for school system implementation                                              
will be released in future system leader monthly calls.

Please contact EdLink360@la.gov with questions.

mailto:EdLink360@la.gov
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Accelerate Updates

Accelerate, Louisiana’s pre-K-12 tutoring strategy, is designed for school systems to 
implement equal-access tutoring at scale in order to achieve significant results for all 
students. 

All spring ELA and math resources have been added to the Accelerate page. 

General summer guidance has been added to the Accelerate guide. Summer resources 
will be released May 14, and the Summer Resources webinar will be held May 20 at 1 
p.m.

Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate---louisiana's-pre-k-12-tutoring-strategy.pdf?sfvrsn=d7366618_4
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-ela.pdf?sfvrsn=39276618_6
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/accelerate/accelerate-math.pdf?sfvrsn=433c6618_10
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/accelerate
mailto:em.cooper@la.gov
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/accelerate
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Summer Learning Programs

The Summer Learning Program Guidance has been updated to include a matrix to show 
the enrichment connections among sample activities and links to one-pagers in these 
enrichment areas:
● Arts 
● PE and Health, Outside Activities
● STEM
● Literacy
● Career and College Exploration 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/summer-learning-program-guidance-2021.pdf?sfvrsn=9f5a6618_2
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Summer Learning Programs

System and school leaders should plan using the April-May checklist items which 
include:

• Hire staff
• Plan enrichment activities
• Provide training and professional development for all staff
• Develop bus routes based on registered students
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Summer Learning Programs

Each system should submit the Summer Learning Program Initial Information Survey by 
April 13. This survey will collect general information about how systems are planning 
for summer learning. Systems will also complete a survey at the end of summer to 
submit information about the impact of their program.

Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions.

https://form.jotform.com/210864368002047
mailto:em.cooper@la.gov
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Staffing and Scheduling

The Staffing and Scheduling Best Practices Guidance and kick-off webinar were 
released last month. This guidance provides systems and school leaders:

• best practices, 
• staffing and scheduling models, 
• cautions and tips for implementation, 
• and information on ongoing implementation support available. 

The presentation of the kick-off webinar is located in the School System Support 
Library.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/staffing-and-scheduling-guidance.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/school-system-support-toolbox
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/school-system-support-toolbox
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Staffing and Scheduling
As part of the release of the Staffing and Scheduling Best Practices initiative, school systems will be 
offered a variety of implementation supports this spring, summer, and fall at no cost. A detailed list of 
supports is located in the guidance document. System leaders and school leaders that oversee 
academics, human resources, diverse learners, principal support, and counseling should attend these 
upcoming trainings. 

Date and Time Session and Registration Link

May 5 at 1 p.m. Staffing and Scheduling Best Practices Webinar

May 11 at 11 a.m. Job Alike Session: District Academic Leadership

May 11 at 1 p.m. Job Alike Session: Diverse Learners Leadership

May 12 at 11 a.m. Job Alike Session: Counselors and Counselor Leadership

May 12 at 1 p.m. Spring Job Alike Session: School Leadership

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/staffing-and-scheduling-guidance.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/academics/staffing-and-scheduling-guidance.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd8bRQODuDMceLU_J2Mt_fq27LsOGF7LRpoCfJGYcUVs1xgTA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfSfUvgjRIiGaAdMv5_OPyAJ5OxpSkMhFJupdjyMyamMJKmIQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfSfUvgjRIiGaAdMv5_OPyAJ5OxpSkMhFJupdjyMyamMJKmIQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfSfUvgjRIiGaAdMv5_OPyAJ5OxpSkMhFJupdjyMyamMJKmIQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfSfUvgjRIiGaAdMv5_OPyAJ5OxpSkMhFJupdjyMyamMJKmIQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Staffing and Scheduling 

Session 1

May 17 from 1-4 p.m. Spring Regional Technical Support Series: New Orleans (Virtual)

May 18 from 1-4 p.m. Spring Regional Technical Support Series: Baton Rouge (Virtual)

May 19 from 1-4 p.m. Spring Regional Technical Support Series: Northern LA (Virtual)

Session 2

July 26 from 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Summer Regional Technical Support Series: New Orleans (in person)

July 27 from 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Summer Regional Technical Support Series: Baton Rouge (in person)

July 28 from 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Summer Regional Technical Support Series: Northern LA (in person)

Session 3

September 20 from 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Fall Regional Technical Support Series: New Orleans (in person)

September 21 from 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Fall Regional Technical Support Series: Baton Rouge (in person)

September 22 from 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Fall Regional Technical Support Series: Northern LA (in person)

School systems may choose to 
purchase more strategic 
implementation support for 
$2500. This support includes 
participation for up to 8 
individuals to attend three 
regional technical support 
sessions and receive three 
individual coaching calls. 
Systems interested should 
register by May 4. 

Please contact 
em.cooper@la.gov with 
questions. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfoxQBmVqaLNqWIP31xnItduMi3mMBF8ar0RRGS0GIrifER2Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:em.cooper@la.gov
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School Improvement Best Practices

Originally only offered for CIR schools through Super App, the School Improvement Best 
Practices is now available for all schools in Louisiana. The LDOE has partnered with the 
National Institute for Excellence in Teaching to develop five best practices, and training 
on each will launch this summer. 

• Instructional Leadership Teams
• Teacher Collaboration
• Teaching and Learning Standards
• Principal Standards
• Career Pipeline

Systems can use ESSER funding to send school leadership teams to these trainings.

Please contact em.cooper@la.gov with questions. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/achieve---school-improvement-best-practices-2021-2022.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/achieve---school-improvement-best-practices-2021-2022.pdf
mailto:Em.Cooper@la.gov
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Real-time Early Access to Literacy (REAL)

Real-time Early Access to Literacy (REAL) provides early literacy support for students in pre-K 
through grade 3. Funding allocations were provided to school systems to support pre-K 
through grade 3 students enrolled in CIR and UIR-A schools with tutoring from an approved 
LDOE Tutoring Service Provider. The first tutoring cycle is underway and will end on May 8. 
Additional funds will be loaded into school systems’ current eGMS applications for the 
summer cycle of tutoring. The summer tutoring cycle is set for May 24-July 23. 

For more information about REAL, visit the REAL landing page.

Please contact catasha.edwards@la.gov with questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/real-time-early-access-to-literacy
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/real-tutoring-service-provider-guide.pdf?sfvrsn=c5266618_8
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/real-time-early-access-to-literacy
mailto:catasha.edwards@la.gov
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Teacher Leader Summit

• The session schedule and app was released to early bird ticket holders on 
April 7.

• The session schedule and app will be released to regular ticket holders 
today, April 9.

• The regular registration window will run March 2-April 12. 
• All access codes turn off on April 13 preventing further registration.
• There will be no onsite registration this year. 
• The Department will open a first come, first served registration at 8 a.m. 

on April 13 for any unused seats.

Please contact LDOEEvents@la.gov with questions. 

mailto:LDOEEvents@la.gov
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Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series
To maximize the delivery of content and educator development, The Teacher Leader 
Summit: The Virtual Series will take place from June 1-11, and sessions will be accessed 
remotely. The format will be similar to the Virtual Series offered during spring 2020.

• There will be a max overall registration limitation of 8,000.

• The Department is not allocating seats. Registration will be on a first come, first 
served basis.

• Paid ticket holders of the Teacher Leader Summit in-person event will receive an 
access code allowing them to register for and participate in the Virtual Series at no 
additional cost.

• Each code will be one-time use and must be used only by the original ticket 
holder. Codes are not transferable.

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/2021-teacher-leader-summit/2021-teacher-leader-summit-content-delivery-plan.pdf?sfvrsn=46c46618_10
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/teacher-leader-summit-the-virtual-series-tickets-147153208207
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/teacher-leader-summit-the-virtual-series-tickets-147153208207
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Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series
Registration for the Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series will open on April 1. 
Tickets are inclusive of all days of the event.

Ticket Type Purchasing Window Ticket Price

Early Bird Registration April 1-25 $50.00

Regular Registration April 26 - sell out $65.00

The session schedule and app will be released to early bird ticket holders on May 10 
and May 12 for regular registrants.

Please contact LDOEevents@la.gov with questions.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/teacher-leader-summit-the-virtual-series-tickets-147153208207
mailto:LDOEevents@la.gov
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Division of School Improvement Purpose

The Division of School Improvement within the Office of Teaching Learning exists to provide 
differentiated and targeted support to school systems and leaders in the implementation of 
the Department’s School Improvement Best Practices.

Best Practices
The School Improvement Best Practices (SI BPs) are the specific tools that will aid struggling 
schools within systems across the state of Louisiana.

Best Practices Tools
1. Instructional Leadership Team Support
2. Teacher Collaboration Support
3. Principal Standards Support
4. Teaching Standards Support
5. Career Pipeline Support

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/district-support/school-improvement-best-practices-portrait-one-pager.pdf?sfvrsn=ace26718_2
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Best Practices Overview

Best Practice How School Improvement Team will support this work

Instructional Leadership 
Team 

Establishing ILTs that engage in actions aligned to current teacher and leader needs.

Teacher Collaboration 
Support

Utilizing  collaborative structures to ensure opportunities are provided for teachers 

to receive job-embedded professional development and assistance in identifying 

and addressing student needs.

Teaching Standards Support Using observation tools to observe classroom instruction to determine the quality 

of the learning and teaching experience.

Principal Standards Support Establishing walkthrough/feedback cycles that focus on a specific 

system/school/teacher/student needs.

Career Pipeline Support Identifying and utilizing site-based teacher leaders to assist in efforts to improve the 

learning and teaching process.
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School Improvement Support Specialists (SISS)

The SISS, formerly known as Network Coaches, will partner with school systems in:

● Conducting paired observations with school systems

● Collecting data during paired observations to inform feedback around the Best 
Practices 

● Using data collected from paired observations to provide feedback to school 
system leaders

● Supporting school system leaders to provide high-quality instructional feedback to 
school leaders/teachers to improve their quality of practice.
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SISS Support Timeline

SISS will assist school systems in determining which Best Practice(s) to support during the 

2021-2022 school year using the following structure:

Consultation Collaboration Coaching/Support

April-May May-June July 2021 through 2021-2022 

school year

School system and SISS meet to 

identify Best Practices area of 

support.

School system and SISS complete 

Best Practices agreement to 

identify schools that will receive 

specific support.

School system, SISS, and school 

meet to determine focus of 

coaching short-term goal) and 

coaching cycle.

Please contact schoolimprovementdivision@la.gov  with questions.

mailto:SchoolImprovementDivision@la.gov
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Call Summary
Monthly Calls

● Assessment and Accountability Monthly Call: April 13
● BESE Authorized Charter School Monthly Call: April 14
● Charter Authorizers Monthly Call: April 14
● Federal Support and Grantee Relations Monthly Call: April 15
● Career and College Readiness Monthly Call: April 15
● Roundtable for System Leaders: April 16
● Legislative and Policy Support Monthly Call: April 19
● Student Well-Being Monthly Call: April 21
● Nonpublic Monthly Call: April 21
● Academic Content and Educator Development Monthly Call: April 28
● AE Leadership Community of Practice Monthly Call: April 28
● Nutrition Support Monthly Call: May 6
● Data Coordinator Monthly Call: May 6
● System Leaders Monthly Call: May 7
● SPED Leader Monthly Call: May 13
● Education Technology Monthly Call: May 22

Reference the 2020-2021 School System Support Calendar or weekly newsletter for additional information.

https://ldoe.zoom.us/
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/92700011547
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/93889507075
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/93797686950?pwd=dS9sYUI3dml1ekJpOEE4bS9XL3FMdz09
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/94130675139
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99887442568?pwd=NDhNK2RTZ2N3VzhnOEtLbGI0dndKdz09
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/91297552609?pwd=d0Zta2F4NkQyWjdrOG5VbjJyQnFXdz09
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/94259052865
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/92282614317
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/94920694919?pwd=UUsyTGZ3b05qNEVsZytzUnJvajZiQT09
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/99410482851?pwd=VTN1QmVPZHJJaHhHSVZqTmxsN1F0dz09
https://pbrc-edu.zoom.us/j/97044733918
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/976397929
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/97982207566?pwd=Z3RuTUFMcDRsUHFGSjNmV2RkMCtOUT09
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/92135951551
https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/575223228
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/teacher-toolbox-resources/school-system-support-calendar.pdf?sfvrsn=3b1d8d1f_249
https://louisianabelieves.com/newsroom/newsletters


Thank you for joining today’s call.
Schedules, access links, and information for the Department’s webinars can be found in the 
LDOE Weekly Newsletter and 2020-2021 School System Support Calendar.

Support Toolboxes

● Teacher
● System
● Principal
● Counselor

Helpful Links

● Louisiana Believes Homepage
● School Improvement Library

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/newsroom/newsletters
https://louisianabelieves.com/resources/school-system-support-calendar
https://louisianabelieves.com/
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/teacher-support-toolbox
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/school-system-support-toolbox
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/principal-support-toolbox
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/classroom-support/counselor-support-toolbox
https://louisianabelieves.com/
https://louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/school-improvement

